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largely
legislation,
wisely
was one of three great lawyers Sharkey,
Harris and Ellett who framed the code
of 1857, in which many important changes
were made in the laws of Mississippi, and
it can be truly said that he has written his
impress upon the laws of Mississippi, not
only in the opinions which he pronounced
as high court judge, bat in the statutes
which as a codiler and legislator he originated and helped to enact. For, if I
correctly, he was chairman of the
judiciary committee of the Senate when
the code of 1857 was enacted.
In 1865 he entered on his duties as
judge of the old high court of errors and
appeals, and in 1367, being unable to take
the "iron-claoath" whick was required
of him by the military governor of the
State, he resigned, moved to Memphis and
became a citizen of Tennessee. Mississippi gave to you an honored son, and for
twenty years you- of Tennessee have known
him, have loved him and have honored
him as we of Mississippi did before
you.
In 1886 you made him chancellor of this
prodistrict, and the ease, dignity and
found learning with which he administered the duties of that office won for him
the confidence, respect and esteem of law
yers, litigants and the whole body of the
people ; and the vast concourse of mourners who recently gathered in silent tears
around the open grave showed that it was
no holiday parade gotten up for display,
but the spontaneous outpouring of the
deep and heartfelt grief of a stricken people.
When I first heard that Judge Ellett
had been selected to deliver the address of
welcome to the President, I am frank to
say that I thought he did not possess that
popular style of oratory best suited to such
an occasion, and that a mistake had been
made in his selection. But as I listened to
him and heard sentence after sentence fall
from his lips, so clear, so forcible aud so
eminently appropriate to the occasion, I
felt that I had misjudged the man. I had
known him for yetirs. I had heard him
often before iuries. before chancellors and
supreme judges. I had heard him in the
State Senate, and on the Btump, but I never J
knew the reserve power and resources of
the man until I saw him rise to the dignity of that great occasion. I never realized the full stature of the man until I saw
and heard him face to face and measured
him intellectually with the President of
the United States. He fell dead, stricken
with heart disease, almost immediately
after closiog the greatest speech of his life.
To us who are left to mourn over his loss
it was a sad bereavement. But to him
who was prepared to go and who had
years and ten, it
passed his three-scor- e
was a great and glorious termination of a
life. It was a sudden
long and well-spedeath, but not that sudden death which
overwhelm the unrepentant sinner, unprepared to die; and against which we are
church
taught to pray in the litany of themade
his
He bad
to which he belonged.
waitpeace with God and man and stood
his lamp
ing the call of his Master, with
trimmed and tilled, ready for the voyage
through the dark valley of death to the
bright fields of heavenly rest which lie
spread out beyond it. lie had just welcomed to the South the first President who,
for more than a quarter of a century, was
acceptable to him and his party, ine
glad shouts of rejoicing thousands ap
plauding his SUCCeSSlUl perioruiaunD ui
this pleading duty were still ringing in his
ears. Jike lora unaiuam uu rt-- i .c.
dent John Quincy Adams, he died withhis harness on, aud like jSelson at lraiaito
gar, his spirit was borne from eartu
heaven amid tne joyous snouts ui u
" It is a fearful thing

HIS ADMIRABLE ADDRESS TJPOS THE LATE
JUDGE ELLETT, DELIVERED IS

THE REBOLUTIOK3.

The members of the Memphis bar have
rarely been more highly entertained, more
edified or more deeply moved than they
were on the morninz of October 26. when
Gen. Chalmers presented to the criminal

court the resolutions of renpect for the
memory of the late Judge Ellett, adopted
at a recent meeting of the bar.
Gen. Chalmers aaid: If your honor
pleane, I rise in obedience to instructions
from a bar meeting, held in this city on
the 22d day cf October, 1887, to ask that
the resolutions of the members of the bar,
together with those of the Cotton and
Merchants' Exchanges and of the Jack- sonian Club, which were adopted at that
meeting as testimonials of our respect tor
Bouaa."
the late Judge Ellett, may be spread upon
2.30
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FIG. 1 FENDER FOR TROUGH.
Mississippi Adams, Jetlerson and Claito each other.
Make the trough a foot wido and five or borne lying
next
the
on
bix inches deep; fasten it under the fence. each
Mississippi
fronting
FARM AND GARDEN.
projecting two or three inches on the side river, then the great highway of travel
for its
famous
then
opposite the hog yard. Get a board, or and commerce, each
two boards fastened whether by cleats. production of "petit gulf cotton," and each
FOR about twenty inches wide and two inches possessing a climate wnere ine air in
CONTRIVANCES
INGENIOUS
shorter than the inside ol the trough. Fur springtime was heavily laden with the
FEEDING SWINE.
a long trough it should be two inches rich perfume oi the magnolia trees growthick.
Get two pieces of hard, tough ing sontaneously in the forests, and they
wood, twenty inches long by two thick were at an early uay seiueu witu laminm
One Kntimittn of the Relative Value of
and three wide. Make theso round, and cf wealth, education and refinement. Into
Dairy ( own When to Cut Fodder Corn.
two Indies in diameter, fop about one- - these three counties mere came, witniu a
I'.rii-A
History of the Wyandotte third their length. Nail on both these few years of each other, four remarkable
Fowls.
firmly to the wide board at each end near
men irom tne ionn, wuo were
one side, letting the roundel parts pro- youngand
eacu
intimately associated wun
long
It Is about five years since the American
Bore a two inch hole through each other at the
ject.
contests
whose
forensic
bar
;
Poultry association admitted the fowl varpost, twenty inches from tho ground, to are still remembered as the battle ot iniously teniuil Kurcka, Seabrifcht, Cochin
receive the rounded pieces mentioned, and tellectual
and whose names will
and Amcriciiri Kcnlirinht, to the standard
which act as hinges for the board to swing he forever giants,
linked with the name and fame
as a variety nulTicicntly established
to on. When this
board hangs down, the of
Mississippi in the days of its legal and
periR'tuute the chnracteristics claimed lor lower part of it is in the trough. Iu tho
and Quitman, of
it as an individual. It was then given
middle and upper part of the wido board political purityof Prentiss
Jefferson, and Ellett, of
the name of Wyaudotto.
bore a half inch hole. Bore a similar Adams, Clark,
most widely
hole twenty inches from one end of a nar Claiborne. The first andS.
Prentiss, the
row board or pole five feet long. Fasten known of these, Sargeant
matchless
and
orator,
boon
companion
to
this
the wide board by putting a bolt
of Mississippi famous
through the two holes mentioned, so tho whohismade the name
speeche in Congress, as her repre
board or lever can turn to onq Bide by by
as a pivot. When pouriujj sentative, was from Maine, ine seconu,
the bolt
using
Vi
ovariil i r tr
John Anthonv Ouitman. the hero of
tfAli rK tinT tlia nnruif a
of the lever to one side little and then I Chapultepec and of the Belen Gate of the
null it back from the fence, which swings II City of Mexico, who was distinguished as
v'i
thewido board forward. Turn the lever I a chancellor, a governor and a member of
bock at ritrht angles to the wide board, Congress from Mississippi, was from New
and the lower end catches on tho upper York. The third, Charles Clark, a veteran
front edge of the trough. This prevents of the Mexican war. a hero who fell
To see the human soul take wing
the pigs from getting into tho trough un desierateiy wounded at the battle of
In any shape in any mood."
A PAIR OF WHITE WYANDOTTEfl.
til the feed is ready for them.
Shiloh and again in tne seige oi i'ori
But when it must be done, it is better it
While itsorigin is obscure it is supposed
Hudson, who was the last war governor of were
done quickly. "Let me not die by
a
afterward
and
to have been a cross of the Silver Spandistinguished
Mississippi
was eloquently said oy me gmu
inches"
Ohio.
from
was
of
chancellor
that
State,
gled Hamburg and Dark Brahmas with
wish of
Preston.
It was the
T.
and
The last
Ellett,
youngest, Henry
probably some blood from tSe Cochin
his
and
rather
Heavenly
Ellett,
accu
thorouehlv-eauiDPethe
Judge
d
the
scholar,
family. It shows its composite origin by
He was
rate lawyer, the faultless gentleman, the heard and answered his prayer.and luuesi
prominent characteristics and sport. Tho
a Christian in the highest
true Christian and splenuiuiy-oaiance- u
plumuge is very attractive, being white,
sense of the word. But his Christianity
heavily laced with black, especially over
man, who represented Mississippi in Con- was free from
every semblance ot harshthe breast, tho tail alono being solid
gress, in her State Senate and in her high
and was of that charitable, genial
black.
Tho standard weights given for
court of errors and appeals, was from New ness,
kind which teaches men to be
and
Wyandottes are 8 2 pounds for the maJersey. It is no disparagement to Judge comehappy
as lime cniiaren nu iu
ture cock and 7 2 pounds for tho hen.
to say that he was not me equal oi
Ellett
throne of God with the smiting lace
The Wyandottes have proven them- Prentiss as an orator. But few men were, the
confidence of a happy child
selves worthy of the early claims mado
if any man ever was, his equal. The great and trusting a kind and
loving father.
for them and stand today among the best
approaching
y.
orator of Soutn Carolina, viiiiaui
of charity, gentlewas
full
Ellett
of all iiurnoso fowls for the farmer.
FIG. 2 FEEDER FOR TROUGlf.
Judge
the
called
"inspired
Preston, who was
of character, and J udge
though they do not appear to have interfFor Fig. 2 arrange the wide board as
and who was certainly one of ness aud sweetness
and beautiful adchaste
his
in
Hammond,
ered with the popularity of the Brahmas before, except that it should be two or declaimer,"
States
the great orators of the United
well said that
bar
our
dress
at
meeting,
and Plymouth Rocks. As table fowls three inches narrower than the trough.
was president of the South Caro "the sternest man
the Wyandottes are excellent, their flesh and should be hinged to the posts down Senate,
may well unite feminine
a
was
a
wnen
hiuucui.
lina
College
of character with the manliest
As close to the trough. On the side of this and in
being juicy, tender and delicate.
a lecture to my class on rneioru; ue sweetness These
in
qualities were unitedThe
sprint chickens they have proven a first board, which extends into the pig yard, at) said that Sargeant S. Prentiss was me virtues."
rate breed, for they feather early and madegree.
the middle, hinge a notched board, as greatest orator that ever lived in ancient judge Ellett in a remarkablewas
evidenced
ture rapidly. The hens are prolific lay- - shown. These notches are to catch on one
manliness of his character
or modern times that he possessed "thee
the great order and decorum always obera, being exceeded only by the Leghorns,
of the boards of the fence, to hold the fen
by
Demostne-nesot
the
action
of Cicero,
but the eggs produced are small in size
served in his courtroom. This was not the
uea polishand
der up while the hogs are saaai;.
the magnetic power of Patrick result of
a decided drawback when these are des- let down it keeps them ou.
severe discipline on his part, but
and princely
Henry." Prentiss washegrand
tined for market.
which his piesence comthe
of
respect
did. His faults
in every thing that
was no harshness, there
The original Wyandottes afforded a
There
manded.
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were as great and glaring as his virtues, was not even stiffness in his court. The
tempting field to the fancier which has
The
Horti
New
of
the
his
secretary
eruptions
Jersey
a
dazzling
like
volcano,
but,
not been neglected, as the white Wyanwere easy in the
and he passed awav older members of the bar
says that the Triumpii were
dottes with their small rose combs testify. cultural society
assurance that every right and courtesy
exceeded
which
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has
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comet
gooseberry
a
grounds
like
manhood
in
fiery
early
Saving the best white 'sports' each sea- any other
them would be freely accorded them,
in the size and producU startles
the earth for a brief period wun due
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fruit
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it
and
then
its brightness
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chancellor he had an elder brother,
the
came. Me was worsnippeu uy
fair representation of a pair of white
A leading Boston market gardener devoted followers and admirers, but his who would kindly extend a helping hand
Wyandottes.
names the Clipper, McLean's Advancer, brilliant, seductive and eratic career proved and lead him safely through places oi his
and the great decorum in
American Wonder and Champion of Eng to h
n "iirais fatuis." luring to his
Dissolved Hones.
the fact that each man
Bones contain about half their weight land as the four best and softest varieties destruction many a bright young man who court was due to
felt he was in the presence of a manly
of wrinkled peas. Of smooth peas ha
of phosphate of lime; the other half conit.
follow
to
attempted
and a master mind, lhe feminine
finds Maud S. the best early sort.
sists chiefly of organic matter. The phosHenrv T. Ellett. on the other hand. spirit
Bweetness 01 ms cnaracter waa ueav uio- phate of lime in bones is what Is called in
The Southern Planter, ot Richmond. lived to a
ripe and virtuous age, shining played in his association with ladies and
soluble phosphate that is to say, a comVa., does not think that honey bees injure
fixed star, shedding its pure and children,
and was most beautilully illus
bination of phosphoric acid with as much crapes. The Florida Farmer is convinced like
tne last words oi nis oymg
almost
in
or that a yellow wasp is the pest that injures gentle light night after night and year
trated
lime as it can unite with. One-thir- d
after year, with unfading effulgence and speech. When he had concluded his wel
s
of the lime can, however, b
a
grapes.
became
he
until
steadiness,
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come to the President ana aesirea to ex
taken awav and still leave definite com
house ha what
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Dr.
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At noon what a feast, when the pies nicelj
baked.
From the oven with fragrance came sTeet-intrI've wandered all over but never. have I found
A place so delicious for eating-The ivy that elinrs to the old kitchen porcfc
Irwinirs gracefully, qutet and sttrady.
I ("it as I wait for the call
Where expectant
Which tells me that "dinner ttt ready."
A sweet little' maiden whose elbow arc
flecked
By the traces of dough and of flour;
A china bowl brimminsr with roses as rare
A e'er
a queen and her bower.
so crispy and biscuits so brown.
The
The rnastrrib bo succulent and tender:
The coffee o frairraiit and ejitrg yellow gold;
The waitress, twice over I send her.
The strawberry sauce and the green lettuce
dish.
The radisnB. "snappy," all lay there:
Tis a least for the gods, and I cannot resist-Quit- e
man-lik- e
and hungry, and stay there.
The
kitchen, with kettles and
pans.
And gable-roo- f
reaching above It;
With daisies and lilies aud "sparrow grass"
beds
All scattered about oh, I love It!
!

pie-eru- st

A sweet little maiden whose elbows are
flecked
By the traces of dough and flour,w-Sb- e
won the way unto my heart, and I guess
'Twas done by her kitchen's endower.
H. B. Keller, in Good Housekeeping.

LETTY'S SURPRISE.
"Yes," said Mrs. Lansing Gibson,

rising and shaking out her silken
skirts, with a gracious smile, "I am
perfectly satisfied, Miss Whittaker. I
am certain that I would be, after Mrs.
Halsey's recommendation. I am sure
your plaj'inj is charming. You will
give Genevieve her lirst le9son on
Monday, at four? You will find her

tractable. I hope you will be mutually pleased with each other."
And Mrs. Gibson went smilingly out
of the music room, leaving her little
girl's newly engaged music teacher
rollin"; tip her music and putting on
her glov es,
It was rainin g when she pulled on
her rubbers in the hall; the drops were
sjdashing down on the window. Letty
bit trie end of her music roll in consternation. She had on a new dress,
and new dresses were not a common
occurrence with her.
She was wondering whether she
might not wiit in a corner of the big
hail until the rain slackened, when
somebody came bounding down the
stairs, three steps at a time. It was a
genial-face- d
young man, in hat and
overcoat, anil with an umbrella.
Lefty's fair cheek pinkened. This
was Raymond Gibson, she knew. She
had seen him often enough in the
street, aud at church, where Letty was
sometimes substituted for the organist,
who had a habit 8l taking a l'est when
he felt like it.
She had heard Miss Taylor, to whom
she gave lessons, talk about him to her
bosom friend, detailing his good looks,
the amount of his father's fortune and
his general perfections, and declaring
that he was by far the most desirable
"catch" in town. And Letty had come
to have a certain timid consciousness
concerning him, because he always
looked at her so steadily when he met
her, not to say stared. "She looked up
at him now in tremulous shyness.
"Oh, I'm so glad!" cried young Mr.
Gibson breathlessly. "I was afraid
you'd be gone, Miss Whittaker. You'll
let me take you home, won't you? It's
raining hard. And yon haven't an
umbrella. I've been in the library listening to your playing, and I can't
say how much I've enjoyed it. Miss
Whittaker.
I'm sure Genevieve is awfully luck- to get you."
They were going down the front
steps. He had her music roll, and had
offered his arm, anil was holding his
umbrella so far over her that his silk
hat was getting rained on.
"I've enjoyed vour playing in church
so much, Miss vv mttaKeri lie went on
eagerly. "I wish Paterson would stay
away all the time."
Oil, Letty protested, witn ner eyes
on the wet street, "i m a very poor
substitute, Mr. Gibscn!"
Indeed you're not!" said the young
man earnestly. "I prefer your interpretations, really your touch, your
expression, everything. I'm always
delighted when Paterson's away. How
muddy its getting! Lets cross the
street, Miss Whittaker."
They met Sadie Merntt as they
crosied it. Sadie was in the Gibson
"set," and she gave the little music
teacher and her escort a stare of
amazement.
Letty felt somewhat frightened as
they walked on; but Mr. Gibson
seemed to gain enthusiasm.
Do vou like music teachinz? he
said, helping her across a puddle. "1
suppose it s a borer
i do get tired sometimes, L.etty
admitted. "But I like it. I've a nice
class."
"All ages, I suppose?" said Mr. Gib
-

son.

"Oh ye9; from six to twenty. From
the first lesson in the instruction book
up to Chopin," Letty rejoined.
"loutake beginners, thenr
"Yes."
The Wilcox carriage was approach
ing, and the Wilcoxes were particular
friends of the Gibsons. Letty was glad
tho corner of her street was so near.
I have always liked music," said
Mr. Gibson hesitatingly. "I I suppose I'm rather old to learn, but could
you take another pupil?"
"Another pupil! she echoed.
"I should like awfullv to learn, you
know," said Mr. Gibson eagerly.
And it sha'n't be any trouble) to you.
J'll come to the house. You do take
pupils at the house, don't you? I
should like it immensely."
was dumb with astonishment.
Ietty
A music pupil? Mr. Gibson? What
an incredible idea! And yet she was
not displeased at the prospect.
They had reached her modest little
gate, and she looked up with a timorous smile.
"Why, certainly,- Mr. Gibson, if you
wish," she murmured.
"I certainly do wish," he responded
emphatically; and he looked highly
delighted.
Aud when he turned away from the
door, five minutes after, the date and
hour of his first lesson had been ar
ranged, and he had forced upon his
teacher his nrst term s tuition.
Letty gave her mother a light sketch
of that first term, at its close. She
had gradually recovered from her
amazement at the acquirement of her
latest pupil, and had given herself to
his instruction with all her usual inter
est and energy.
"He's very bright, really, mamma,1
she declared. "Of course it seemed
funny to have to teach him the very
rudiments. Why, he had to begin with
the staff, and learn the names of the
lines and spaces, just as my youngest
scholars do. It was all I could do to
keep from laughing, the first lesson.
But he learns so easily. He really has
good technique and I can see be a go
to nave lots oi reeling Tor music.
ing
Hers got along really well. I know he
must practice awfully hard. He can
nlav a little piece with both hands al
ready, and he says he'll play it at the
rehearsal Thursday afternoon. I told
him he needn't if he didn't want to.
You know all my class is going to
play, and I'm afraid they'll laugh, it's
so funny to see him playing it. But
be says he'd just as leave as not. Of
course 111 explain that he hasn't taken
lessons long.
Mr. Gibson came next day for his
lesson; he took two a week. ' He
played his scales through carefully'.
and then executed his "piece" with
laborous pains, dui witn great success.
iiettv was aeiigntea.
"If you do as well as that at the re
hearsal! she said, with a pretty en
thusiasm wnicn giuea ner pupil s eyes
to her face. "Miss Taylor has offered
their parlor, you Know, and I m so
glad, because if all the parents and
Friends come therell hardly be room
enougn nere.
"Miss Taylor?" Mr. Gibson repeated.
somewhat blankly, it struck his teach
er.
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When a man belongs to the past H
is a great pity to be digging htm up
and crowding him into the present
.1
xsrteana iicayune.
"Land Leaguer" writes to know
where the first recorded eviction took
we believe,
place. The first
was from the Garden of Kden But'.

after.
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1
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Iatsrv-tt-

ary or explorer in Africa reports the
discovery of some interesting tribe
that has never been beard ol before.
Though Africa has been overrun in all
directions, there are extensive regions
oeiween the tracks ol travelers that
are still unknown, and remarkable information often rewards the first
wh ite man who visits them. Father
Josset a Catholic missionary, who
lives west ot Lake Tanganyika, has
just sent home an account of an interesting people of whom Livingstone.
Cameron, Stanley, Thompson, and
other travelers never heard, though
they all. doubUess. saw the mountains
on which this tribe have made their

n.

falo Express,
It has been discovered that Riiffsln

Bill eats green peas with his knife.
London society is in a quandary
whether to ostracize him or imitate
him. Chicago Tribune.
riut ne went on taiKingot sonieunn?
The
Magistrate (ta nnlicpmant What 'a
Evils of Gift Giving.
else, and talked on till the striking of
the charge against this man? Police-the clock made him jump up.
Sham and show, perplexity, annoy ma" lie asked me if it was hot
lie naa iaiien into the habit of stav ance and extravagance have crept into enough
for me.
Six
ing after his lesson- was over to talk; the customs of gift giving. Though momns. ieto lork Magistrate
Sun.
so that after twenty- lessons it was not one may make a
out
of
the
gift
Old Mrs. Bently (in an art gallery) homes.
strange that thev fe't tolerablv well of the heart, and do it becominglydepth
and
The
Father Josset savs.
program savs that's the Venus
acquainted. And Letty had confided unassumingly, yet it seems as it a of The
Milo. Old Mr. Bent lev I reckon inhabit a chain of mountains some disto herself more than once that Mr. dozen influences were
bearing on him she must have been killed in a railroad tance west of the great Lake Tang&n- Gibson was "uncommoulv" entertain to force him into
expense than accideut. Mirandy. Yew York Sun.
greater
country around them has
jiaa. inebeen
aud
nice.
ing
he can afford, or to
where he is
overrun by Arab slave
years
The rehearsal passed off with all pos reluctant to do so, orgive
In his Atlantic ode. "Mv Country. for
where he must
and
rube
dealers, but the W
sible smoothness; but Mr. Gibson was make a show ot the article given. George E. Woodberrv describes Jus haveivory
never met them. It has been
not there. Letty had received a note Quiet, unostentatious,
as
tice
on
which
third
base"
"the
great
their deliberate
spontaneous our welfare is founded.
to avoid all
from him at the last minute, statin"- giving shines brightly, when
It was high contact with thepurpose
we find it.
Mohammedan ele
his unavoidable detention.
our
mat
be
time
should
national
game
amid the
heartlessness, the
ment and this difficult
has been
A bunch of flowers had afecom pan ied gaudy showdreary
and the heartburnings that recognized in patriotic poetry. Life successfully carried outpolicy
a
rose
and
white
shone
in Letty's oiten accompany the formal giving that
it,
'You say Smythe's new store ou the
Dividing their tribe into clans, the
soft hair at the rehearsal.
is a part of social life.
avenue is closed?' "les, it is shut mountaineers
have built their villages
.Little Genevieve came and plaved
ne reaaer may call to mind some up.
" hy, I thought it was doing upon the loftiest and most precipitous
successfully. Mrs. Gibson came with wedding or birthday aniversarv that an immense business." "That s just parts of the chain of mountains
they
her. and she smiled blandly on Lettv. she is invited to help celebrate. The what busted it up. It was always so uiiuuii.
a ui--j
ierniy IOI Old all
and complimented her on Genevieve's problem of all problems,
even outrank- crowded that nobody could get into strangers from climbing
sumtheir
progress. She did not mention her ing the common, "what shall I wear," it.
mits. When they have become well
icxas bitunas.
son, and Ltty went home vaguely then is, "What present shall I send."
how were vou acquainted with individuals ot other
dear
old
"My
friend,
11 is not
wondering.
to go and
able to
such an immense for tribes they permit their visits, but ,
enough
She gave Genevieve a lesson next in the social
duties and to participate
be cordial tune?" acquire
"Bv
a
they allow no party of men to ascend
very
simple method
day. She didn't understand why it in well wishing and congratulation.
I
is
What
that?"
method
"When
mountains, anu iiiey wilt have
was, but the imposing hall, with its for none of this will pardon the neglect was iKor I made out that I was rich. iiieir
nothing to do with natives whom thev
and
the
or
stately furnishings,
charmingoversight of the gift There will be and
I got rich I made out that 1 suspect of liohHng relations with tho
room, somehow the question, "Where is Mrs. Jackson's was wheu
ly appointed music
Arabs or with the augwanas, a tribe
'
lexas Stflmas.
poor.
her.
depressed
and then the unpleasant
present,
been converted to Islamism.
"What is that terrible racket about?' that has
She had another rose from Mr. Gib comment, n sne tias made none.
devote themselves to the culture
They
a
he
asked
as
Whitehaller
a
son's bouquet in a button hole of her
passed
So Mrs. Jackson sets out to find
of the soil, and their mountains are
jacket, and she looked down at- it some compromise between pride and house on Queen street, and heard a the granary of the northwest coast of
rather, drearily, bhe had come to purse, perhaps poverty, something child veiling at the top of its voice. the lake.
O, that's nothing," exclaimed his
know him so well, aud all this gran tnat costs no more than
Sometimes they1 descend into the
a woman
ueur seemeu to tnrusi ner so hope compulsory and yet looks as absolutely
if it were companion, "it is simply
to exchange the products of their
plain
HVitfcAaf.
heir."
her
Times.
from
him.
far
Not that worth a great deal more, something banging
away
lessly
fields for the iron lances and axes
she had that thought distinctly in that the other
ni Louis nusoand (alter seeing made by the natives of Uvira.
guests will not look at
mind. She was a sensible girl, and by slightingly if not
of contemptu
"Hamlet") The man who wrote that These visits are very brief. Then
speak
no means foolishly impressionable ami ously, or at least think of in the same play is
genius. Wife You mean they visit the mission stations to get
romantic. But she was dimly un spirit.
Shakspeare? Husband Yes; and if cloth in exchange for the provisions
And then the guests compare these he ever writes another and it's plaved they bring. They always reach the
happy.
It was due to this mo d, doubtless. proxies of themselves
and
them in this city, there wou't be stand iu' stations at nightfall, and as soou as
mat sue iorgot ner mutt, and was go selves on exhibition, after aputfashion. room after tho lirst act Harper's Ba their business
is transacted they at
ing on her way home without. She saw but in the same way that thev would zar.
ouce retrace their steps to their mounyoung Mr. Gibson run up the steps as do, if they were to stand up liefore
who has invited an alderman tain homes. They have grown to have
she turned baek, and she walked slow committee of critics and have the style to Judge,
beside him on the bench Mr. confidence in the missionaries, and
sit
ly in order to avoid him.
of their clothing passed Alderman, do you think the prisoner their chiefs have at last consented to
and
iiis hat was on a peg when she was upon.elegance
1 lie show is at last over, but is guilty P Just whisper your
opinion receive white meu on their mountains
admitted to the hall. Lettv looked at tne jealousies ana
reme. Alderman judge, lie is no who go there to buy food.
to
neartburnings
it wistfully. It looked woefully differ main, the fear that
has more guilty than I am. Judge, hesi
it must not be thought that the v a- ent, hanging on a mahogany hat rack. been endangered by respectability
the insignificance tating a few minutes, then aloud I Bembc take pleasure in thus isolating
with a long mirror, and lviug infor of the gift,or the overtopping conscious shall sentence the
prisoner to five themselves from tho world around
ness of a few that they each made the years imprisonment tpocn.
mally on her piano top at home.
them. They keep all men at arm's
notes
he
of
the Gibson tuano were best of one of the best presents of the
I
length because they know the misery
"You
have
foreigner
Ignorant
sounding, and Letty listened wonder-inglthe Arab
lot.
have in
1 that
this
in
fairs
ricultural
She recognized the Moonlight
flicted upon scores of hapless villages.
Afterwards, as is more or less the hear?" American farmercountry,
"Yes,
Sonata, brilliantly and charmingly ex- custom in some parts of the country
to die rather
fall. I'm gettin' ready for the They boare determined
ecuted.
the names of the donors and a brief every
than enslaved, and in their moun1. J?.
next one now.
"Kather
Who was it? Mrs. Gibson possibly: description of their gifts,
early
fastness they are able, through
apiear in to make selections of agricultural fan- tain
but Letty had had the impression that some newspaper, there to undergo
their bravery and superior position, to
fur exhibits, 1 should
F.
A.
"No,
fancy."
Airs, txioson uiun t play.
ther comparison and criticism and all sir-efree and independent
a good while to train keep themselves
She listened with quickly apprecia the train
hate
all Mohammedans,
of accompaniments. Finally trottin takes
bitterly
They
mister."
bosses,
tive admiration and with some longing, if the present was valuable enough, it
and want all persons of that faith to
because she felt certain that that was may find its way to a shop where
loung wile k), Mr. Jones, 1m so let them severely alone. Their self- better than she could have done.
are bought and sorry Tom brought you home to dinner imposed restraints are galling neverduplicate
presents
he had told me you were theless, and
ne went on into tne music room in
they would like to be
soiu, so nine uia me receiver care onminir .I Ifil .h. itrn
.
...... OVUl
Kiiiiiiilhinf,
lll 1. able to move more freely around the
ttlill nw.n
eager curiosity.
about the personality of the giver, or
and I haven't a thing in the house tit country.
Her muff lay on the chair where she of such little use is it to the
recipient
Mr. Jones Now please don't
had left it; but Letty did not take it.
A little while ago one of tne chiefs
among several other presents of the to eat.
She stood quite still in the doorway. same kind.
say a word about it, my dear madam, visited Father Josset's mission station.
You
needn't
a
the
worry yourself particle
We would like," said he, "to be the
person on the
gazing sjieechless at
Gift extortion and compulsory gift
are little less than sinful, il I take the most of my meals at home claildren of the whites. The situation
piano stool.
making
It was Kaymond Gibson. He was
in which we live is very unpleasant
are short of that Gifts are by myself. IHttsburg Dixpatch.
absorbed in his occupation. His head they
Omaha man (in amazement) Ten We are obliged to till our fields with
no means always the token of friend
was tnrown ikick, ana his eyes wore ship and, when combined with the dollars a yard for such stuff as that? the hoe in one hand and the spear in
on tne ceiling.
abuses that are often made to accom Wife (very naturally mistaking the the other. If the whites would only
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